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MON.-TUES..WE-

A BeuqMt al all

I. food In Vaudeville.
THE BABY GRANDS

Jane and Katherine Lee
In an Original Comedy
-- AT THE STUDIO"

GUY & PEARL MAGLEY
REVUE

Preaentlnf.
SONCS, DANCES and MUSIC

HARRY VAN FOSSEN
Tha Blackfaca Funalar

Joe & .Sherman Trennell
with

VIRGINIA CRISP
In tha Coined? Oddity

"ML4.E. FIFI"

STRATFORD COMEDY FOUR
Singing Comadlana

"IDAHO" and
BABICH AND THE ORCHESTRA

SHOWS AT IiSO 7:0O :00

IM Laugha
134 Caapa

125 Thrill

NEWS

R I A LT
THEATRE

Richard Dix
In

"TOO MANY
KISSES"

with Francaa Howard
Paramount Plctura

Roaa Straua Graan
Piano Vlrtuoa

Comedy
Newe
Traval

SHOWS I. 3. S, 7. 9
Mat. 35c Nlta 80c

Childran 10c

THIS WEEK

THIS WEEK

"IN THE
SPIDER'S

GRIP"
Colorod

Fabla

LYRIC
A CAPNIVAI. OF FUN

BUSTER KEATON
In tha Funniaat ef Romancaa

"SEVEN CHANCES"

LARRY SEMON
In a Howling Comedy
"HER BOY FRIEND"

If

A

Othar Entertaining Plcturaa
ON THE ST ACE

SOMA, ARLYN & HEAD
A Voraatila Trio In

"DANCE ODDITIES"

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 0.

Return Eueaemeut a'

The Sea Hawk
A Thrilling Adventure with

MILTON SILLS

"THE PACEMAKERS"
H. C. Wltwara Third Story

"MERTON OF THE GOOFIES"
KINOGRAMS OF INTEREST

SHOWS AT 1, 3, B, 7, 9.
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Ten Years Ago
The Engineers' edition of The

Daily vas published in
honor pf the Engineers' Fete Day.
While the Law students enjoyed their
annual barbecue out at Capital
Beach, the Engineers with
field activities on the campus ath-
letic groundsl One event which fur-
nished great amusement was the
horse-sho- e pitching contest between
the professors of the Engineering
Colleges who took part it. he activi-
ties to make good their class-roo-

as to their former abilities.
A dustless Ink-stan- d was offered to
the Dean of the winning college by
the University Book Store. A dollar
in trade is offered to the winner of
the free-for-a- ll dash across the ath-
letic and a basebabll will be

to the engineer It
the longest distance. The names of
the partcipants were not given until
the events began at 2 o'clock that

The Cow College to be
held May 1, at the Colorado State
College, promises a full day of
stunts. A parade will be held in the
morning and in the afternoon a pro-
gram races, fraternity
stunts, wild west exhibition, and a
dance.

TOWNSEND Portraits. "Pre-
serve the present for the future."
Adv.

Mothers9 Day
Cards

Latsch Brothers
1118 St.

Don't Go Back Home
Until have

learned to
dance

Advanced
Dancers
Learn the

NEW FOUR-STE- P

and
other

dance combin-
ation!.

MAKE AN

NOW-WHI- LE

ITS
ON

CALL
28

STAFF OF
EXPERT

at

O

you

new

Neb. Stat Bank Bid., 15th A O

STAGE DANCING
VAUDEVILLE TRAINING

Doctors, Physicians, Surgeons and
their Patients

Don't miai this clasaic tatire of the Medical

The University

"The Imaginary
Moliere's Classic comedy of the man who thought he was
ill. Absolutely every performance one round of continu-

ous laughter. If you can't laugh don't come.

Pre-Medi- cs are urged to attend
Friday and Saturday Matinees May 8 and 9

Matinee 50c j Eve. 75c

Seats on sale May 4 at P. Curtice Co.

ORPHEUM sat. May 1-- 2

MATINEE
..

SATURDAY

Superlative Dramatic Event of the Season!

Players:
MRS. FISKE

WISE
FISHER

KENNETH
FRED ERIC

TAWDE

T.

Have, BMnl:J e - . r .1 I T:J 1U1 aaoaan la
ef the 160th ei the ef

"THE

Nebraskan

celebrated

throwing

afternoon.

Carnival,

including

APPOINT.

TEACHERS

CARROLL'S

Profeaaion.

Players

Invalid"

Special prices

These
CHAUNCEY OLCOTT
JAMES POWERS
LOTUS RODD
MARIE CARROLL
GERALD ROGERS
I'.ERCERT CELM0R2

mamoratioa anniversary ordinal production

(99
By RICHARD SRINSLEY SHERIDAN

APPEARING UNDER TITZ MANAGEMENT OF
. George C. TyUr and Hugh Ford

UNDOUBTEDLY THIS U A COMBINATION OF i
MOST DISTINGUISHED DRAMATIC ARTISTS OF 1T01
COUNTRY, WHO ARK PRESENTED IN A COMTDYTHAT
HAS CHARMED Tag THEATRICAL WORLD FOR A
CENTURY AND A HAL. AMERICA MAY NOT 3AW
WITNESS SUCH ANCiUSTRiOUS ACZATA 24

IKAK1 CCUX

boasts

field,
given

MENT

YOUR
MIND.

Ross

PRICES: Mat-Nit- e $1.50, $2, $2.E0, Plus Ta
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The College Press
ARTIFICIALLY COLORED

Cheating, petting, drinking. These
are the major Indictments hurled
upon the thousands in colleges today
in a veritable avalanche of "litera-
ture" from j, publishing, 'houses
throughout the land.

In novels, short stories, and sket-
ches, called by their authors the "re-
alistic" type, modern American col
lege men and women are picked from
the group, casslfied, labeled, each
according to his or her "type," plac-
ed between book covers ,and shovel-
led upon the public as characters
"faithfully portrayed."

"Intimate glimpses Into the real
life and character" of our campuses
the books are called. The tales are
"intimate" all right; they must be to
fill the requirements of "best sel-

lers." But it is the allegation of
"reality" that hurts. Campus life
and character, as drawn in a large
number of "best sellers" is about as
"real" as the pictures of early West-
ern life pictured in the paper-backe- d

"novels" which received such a large
circulation among the generation
which precedes this. The difference
between the two types of "litera
ture," lies neither in time, treatment,
nor veracity, but in price. The paper
backed books sold for a dime.

For a while the wild and wooly
tales were believed. Gullible East-ene- rs

thrived on them for years.
"Diamond Dick" was to them, a real
character, who thought no more of
slaughtering a man than they them-
selves would of cursing a hansom
driver. And life in the West, well
it was just one continual round of
shooting, scalping and hell raising.
But they learned in time to taka
Nick Carter no more seriously than
Grimm of Fairy-tal- e fame.

Dead and buried is Nick, but his
spirit still lingers. It grins encour-
agingly at the men- - who pound out
reams of stuff about colleges. It
lurks in their minds when they spin
their muddy yarns.

The devilish thing about the stuff
is that the public is fooled. It al
ways is through lack of information,
In the grasp of college fictionists
people are as defenseless as they are
against unprincipled manufacturers
of edibles, and food for the mind
can be as damaging as food for the
body. There should be labels on the
bulk of books about college for warn
ing. The labels should read:

ARTIFICIALLY COLORED
AND FLAVORED
DAILY CALIFORNIAN.

As a result of a recent argument
at Oregon University the student pa
per has printed a list of the time- -

worn traditions of that school, Th?
list includes such ones as: No smok-

ing on the campus: and whenever
you meet anyone say "Hello."

Notices
All notice fair this coin ma aaaet

he writ tan eat end handed la at the
editorial office. U Hall 10. hy 4.00
the afternoon previous to their pah--

lieatioa

Junior League of Women Voters
The last meeting of the Junior

League of Women Voters will be
held at the home of Mrs. C. A. Sor- -

enson, 2451 Park, at 7:30 Thursday
evening:. Ruth Comstock, a delegate
to the convention in Virginia will
speak.

Interfrat Baaeball
Fraternity baseball teams should

turn in a score by innings and bat
teries of each first round game at
the office of The Daily Nebraskan.

Math Club
The Math Club will hold its last

indoor meeting Thursday at 7.30 in
the physics lecture room. Professor
S. D. Swezey will give an illustrated
lecture on "Mathematics for Astron-
omers."

Sigma Tuu
Meeting of the Sigma Tau in the

Mechanical Engineering building
Thursday at 7:30.

Sigma Tau banquet in the Chinese
room of the Lincoln Hotel Saturday
at 6 o'clock.

lota Sigma Pi
Iota Sigma Pi meeting Wednesday

at Chemistry Hall at 7 o'clock.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN
Lutheran

The Lu'heran Bible, league will

meet for Bible Study Wednesday at
7 o'clock.

' Faculty and Seniors
Caps and gowns are now being or

dered at the College Book Store.
Everyone who is going to wear the
cap and gown in June should order
this week.

If any member of the faculty de
sires a hood it is very necessary that
the order be placed at once, because
due to the' scarcity a late order
makes it almost impossible to get
the hoods.

Dalian
Open meeting of the Delian Friday

at 8:15 in Temple 202.

Veaper Choir
Vesper Choir practice Thursday

noon at Ellen Smith hall.

Mystic Fiah
Meeting of the Mystic Fish Wed-

nesday at Ellen Smith hlal at 7:15.

The Vikings will hold a meeting
tonight at 7 o'clock tonight at the
Alpha Sigma Phi house.

BALLOTING IS HEAVY
AT ANNUAL ELECTION

(Continued from Page One.)

a member of Alpha Tau Omega, Kos-m- et

Klub, Vikings, and Iron Sphinx.'
He is circulation manager of the
Cornhusker and is president of the
Corncobs. John Schroyer, the new
junior member, is a Sigma Nu, be-

longs to the Glee Club, Iron Sphinx,
Green Goblins 'and Pershing Rifles.
He was in the Kosmet Klub play cast
and is a sophomore basketball man-

ager. Sam St. John, new'sophomore
member, is a member of Iron Sphinx
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Sketches of the new junior-at- -
large members of the Council follow:
Pauline Barber is a member of Chi
Omega, P. E. O., Campus Club, Xi
Delta, and University Night commit-
tee. She has worked on The Daily
Nebraskan staff and is secretary of
the junior class. Millicent Ginn is a
Kappa Alpha Theta and Theta Sigma
Phi and is a member of The Daily
Nebraskan 'staff. Edward Morrow
is a member of Phi Delta Theta and
Sigma Delta Chi, is a news editor on
The Daily Nebraskan and is in charge
of the University News Service. Wil-

bur K. Swanson is a member of Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon, was president of the
Commercial Club last semester, is

nt of the junior class and
Delta Sigma Pi and is editor of the
Bizad section of the Cornhusker.

Alice Engel and Glen Buck are the
successful candidates from the Col-

lege of Agriculture. Alice Engel is
assistant circulation manager of the
Cornhusker Countryman. Glen Buck
is a member of Alpha Gamma Rho,
Nebraskan staff, Iron Sphinx, swim
ming team, Pi Epsilon Pi, Vikings,
and is associate editor of the Corn
husker Countryman and is editor
of the Ag College section of the
Cornhusker.

Helen Simpson, new member from
the Arts and Science College, is a
member of Pi Beta Phi, Mystic Fish,
Vestals of the Lamp, Theta Sigma
Phi, Chi Delta Phi, the
ty party committee, is sorority editor
of the Cornhusker and sponsor of the
First Battalion of the R. O. T. C. reg-
iment. Simpson Morton is a member
of Phi Kappa Psi, rdvertising club,
and Iron Sphinx. He is treasurer of
the sophomore class and is a circula
iton manager of The Daily Nebras
kan.

Richard Elster, successful filer
from the College of Law, is a mem-

ber of Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Alpha Del-

ta and the Cornhusker and Daily Ne-

braskan staffs.
Margaret Weber, successful candi

date from the school of Fise Arts, is
a Kappa Alpha Theta and a member
of Tassels.

Sylvia Lewis, who was elected
from the Teachers College, is a mem- -
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I aura appreciate It tha way
you fellbwa eaitd In your
clolhee In tha middle of tha
waak for cleaning. It mmkaa
It aaalar for ma and f Ivaa you

4 better eatutattlon. Keep I ha I
V good work up. J

Lincoln School of Commerce
NEBRASKA SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE
(CONSOLIDATED)

A big prograaaive buslnese achool aqulppad to give thoro and high grade training,

Two achoola until aHout Juna 1. Rogiator at either placa.

T. A. BLAKESLEE, Pree. W. A. ROBBINS, Bua. Mgr.

P A 14th Sta. Lincoln, Nobr.
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TYPEWRITERS torrent
Royals, Underwoods, Smiths, Remingtops. Latest models. -

SPECIAL RATE FOR SCHOOL YEAR
All makes of portable typewriters used and rebuilt typewriters

on easy terms.

NEBRASKA TYPEWRITER CO.
1232 O Street Llaeola

ber of the Freshnat Commission, XI

Delta and the Y. W. C. A. staff.
Edward G. Stenger, successful

candidate from the College of Phar-

macy, is a member of Kappa Psi.

Arthur Wurtz, who was chosen by

the Dents, is a member of Xi Psi Phi

and Iron Sphinx.

PROGRAM IS ANNOUNCED
FOR ENGINEERS' NIGHT

(Continued from Page One.)

collection of relics will also be on dis-

play for Engineers' Night.
Freaks of electricity will be shown

by the electrical engineering stu-

dents. University Broadcasting Sta-

tion WFAV will be open to public
and program will be broad-

cast in the course of the evening.
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A Printed
Dress

will help you to be what
you wish you were. If you
are short, broken stripes
in rich oriental colorings
will give you height. If
you are very tall you can
wear an attractive crepe
with conventional pat-
terns in horizontal rows.
If you are slim you will be
charming in the flared
frock of large and color-
ful flower design.

At Rudge & Guenzel
they are showing an unus
ually attractive group of
Printed Silk Dresses. One
group is specially priced
at $15.
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A broad variety of poduta,
(bits, bdtj, etc, to ba
found uader our aevcral
different body typaa Ja

40

45

50 A Spring
imtinp

EVefiM Stripaa
Luboa CHacke
Car Plank

Wetmada
SEATS NOW ON SALE

Novelty Brooches
shoulder pins
hat pins, etc.

SHOULDER HAT PINS attractive de-

signs small animals solid with brilliants,
very Priced 2.00

HAT PINS long styles, made pearls,
with colored stones, very attractive and smart,
Priced 2.50 3.50

BROOCHES, sterling genuine lapis, onyx
and chrysoprase rather large designs.
Very smart. Priced 3.75 6.00

Fipet Floor

"
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OR in
set

new. 75c to

in of or set

to
set

in flat
to

A Good Party
Must be followed by refreshment at Bruce s
to make the evening a success. You'll find She
always likes to go to Bruce's because there food
is the best and because its the place her
friends like.

Finest quality candies, choice flowers, and de-

licious lunches make Bruce'- - the most attractive
of headquarters for University students.

COME IN THIS EVENING!

STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. Write today.'

Xfje iknibtt&itp of Cfjitago
8 ELLIS HALL CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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Why we advertise our quality Nationally
Our advertising efforts are on large scale as the number of cities in which
we advertise emphasizes from coast to coast, north to south

Our window displays and magazine pages in color are other supplementary
agencies of attractive publicity as are also the college dailies.

We have adopted the use of publications which have wide and general
circulation, to acquaint as many men as possible with the high standard of
our clothes and thereby win public confidence in the Campus Togs label
which identifies our product. We recognize that with national distribution
our customers represent a national audience and we want to apprize the
public first hand of the security in buying clothes with our label sewn in
the inside pocket.

We don't sell every merchant in the country, but neither can any other
manufacturer have access to such service to the public, in view of the com-

petitive cond ion surrounding the giving of confined sale to merchants in
various localities.

There are a lot of clothing manufacturers, but only a few standard lines
that establish the barometer of quality and value which identify them as
feature lines. We are one of these standard lines and with thirty-fiv- e years
of reputation behind us, our guarantee of satisfaction is a substantial ford,
fication in the selection of clothes which measure high for genuine service
and thorough satisfaction.

We guarantee our clothes

COAMILaJCJFMA3f &BRO o
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MWYCMt BOSTON tANIHANCnCO


